
THE
PANTHER
COMPANIES

MEET THE EXPERTS

What is The Panther Advantage™?
We offer a full range of oilfield services with experienced 
personnel to ensure your job runs smoothly. In addition to total 
fluids management, we can manage other wellsite items such 
as tanks, rig mats, wellsite equipment and provide high-tech, 
fully monitored security for your job site.

Let Panther take care of the details, so you can  
concentrate on drilling the well.

www.ThePantherCompanies.com

Our Track Record

Our team has over 200 YEARS of combined experience 
in fluids management and solids control services

Experience in ALL WELL TYPES

Wide range of operational expertise spanning the largest 
U.S. BASINS, INLAND WATERS and OFFSHORE

100%
REGULATORY 
COMPLIANCE
No mistakes, 
no citations

100%
ON-TIME
DELIVERY

Of mud & drilling 
fluid products

https://www.thepanthercompanies.com/


Our Services

Our Product Packages

FLUIDS

RENTALS SECURITY

Fluids Management 

Solids Control

Haul off & Disposal

Panther provides a complete drilling fluids treatment and management 
service, so customers can concentrate on drilling their wells. We are 
experts in configuring, delivering and managing complex fluids systems 
for all well types.

We have the equipment you need to keep things 
moving throughout an operation–whether you 
need a new tank, rig mats, or anything in between.

We will also source, deliver and set up equipment 
under a single contract

Panther Security Virtual Gate 
Guard services provide real-time 
surveillance and monitoring for of 
your remote location. 

We take the headache out 
of finding reliable security 
personnel by providing 
around-the-clock 
protection and 
monitoring.

Panther’s drilling fluid systems comprise both water-based 
muds (WBM) and oil-based muds (OBM) and include:

Our solids control services effectively and efficiently separate drill cuttings 
from fluids. This helps decrease the costs of drilling fluid maintenance, 
clean up and disposal while reducing risk and environmental liability.

Panther’s regional network of fully compliant disposal sites and 
logistical expertise means we can find the right site to ensure fluids 
and solids are disposed of properly with the correct number of fully 
contained and on-call trucks.

WBMInhibited   Formulated with different polymers  
and additives to maximize ROP and shale inhibition.

WBMDispersed   Typically used for higher mud weights; 
Can be produced for HP/HT environments.

OBMInvert Emulsion  Provides superior suspension and hole 
cleaning characteristics, viscosity control and fluid loss control.

OBMDirect Emulsion  Controls density while drilling to  
avoid losses in under-pressured zones.

Synthetics  Eco-friendly alternative to traditional drilling fluids, with 
lower toxicity and reduced impact on the environment.

www.ThePantherCompanies.comPHONE:      832.260.0082
EMAIL:        info@pantherfluids.com

Whether you’re interested in learning more about our 
drilling fluid management programs, security services or 
oilfield rental equipment, we are here to help.

Contact the Experts

https://www.thepanthercompanies.com/



